Friends,
I hope you are well.
We are gearing up for our trip in April. It looks like we have 4-5 team members going. Pastor Elijah
Sebuchu and his team always prepare our mission by meeting with leaders in the areas we are
going. Two of the locations are follow up from 2016 trips. Please read the following testimonies
from our team and leaders in Namawingo where we visited in October 2016.
There is remarkable growth of these churches in the members Christian maturity and in numbers.
Many people where reported to have got saved baptized and joined churches. Other notable things
have occurred.
Reduced numbers of polygamous Christian leaders.
More church leaders who had been cohabiting are sanctifying their marriages.
Many churches had started children Sunday school ministries to build up strong children as
a result of the Generational blessing messages they got in the conferences
6 pastors testified that the 5 bicycles were given out to the pastors that needed them
most! The pastors that received the bicycles:
Each of them is the senior leader of a church and Ministry and had been doing ministry on
foot.
One pastor had been walking for 25 years each week 3 times, a distance of 14 miles each
day!
Many pastors who received these study bibles are reported to be more organized in their
sermon presentations / deliveries!!!
One pastor said, "I've never had the opportunity of studying the Word of God like these last
14 months since I got the study bible in October 2016!"
We indeed give God all the glory.
"Thank you Pastor David Hacker and Messengers of Hope for your commitment and
perseverance. Special thanks to all our friends and Partners who support these powerful, very
transforming Pastors and leaders conferences. The foods, bottled water, powerful bible based
teachings, the bicycles, the Bibles, the certificates, the encouragement, the powerful prayers,
fellowships, deliverance etc make these conferences very very powerful!"
We still need to raise $18,000 to meet operational budget for conferences and workshops. If you
are interested in giving, you can make a donation Give to April Mission or through PayPal (MoH to
Uganda) or simply send a check to Messengers of Hope, 301 Heritage Walk, Ste 107, Woodstock,
GA 30188. All contributions are tax deductible as we are a 501c3 non-profit in Georgia.
Thank you and God bless you richly!
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